Information Privacy and Security

CFIN 11-3

THINK CRITICALLY
Handwrite your responses in the space below; 2 sentences each.
1. What low requires financial businesses to protect the privacy of consumer information they collect?

2. What is the difference between identity theft and account hijacking?

3. True or False? _____ Businesses cannot require consumers to provide personal information in order
to do business with them.
4. Data ___________________________ means that information has not been altered or destroyed in
an unauthorized manner.
5. _____ is the protection of information from unauthorized accidental or intentional access,
modification, destruction, or disclosure while being transmitted or stored.
a. information security
b. information management
c. hijacking
d. a privacy policy
6. ____________________________ theft occurs when someone uses your personal information
without your permission to commit fraud or other crimes.
7. Which of the following is not a legal requirement of financial businesses regarding the use of
consumer information they collect? _____
a. they must give consumers privacy notices
b. they cannot share customer data they have collected with business partners
c. they must develop, monitor, and test information safeguards
d. all of the above are legal requirements of business
TEAMWORK
Discuss in pairs or small groups and then write your conclusions below.
8. You have just received a notice from your credit card company that your account information has
been stolen. Discuss with team members how you would feel about the business upon receiving the
news and what you believe individual consumers can do to protect their personal information.

Personal E-Finance

CFIN 11 Case Study

Marcella was up early Saturday morning and seated at her computer. She was meeting friends for brunch
before they headed to the auto show and then to a concert. She had several tasks to do to get her financial
resources organized but was going to make a big effort to get it all done.
Her first stop was her virtual bank web site. She wanted to see if her commission check had been transferred
to her bank account via direct deposit. Seeing that it h ad not and worried that her checking balance was a b
it low for some of her weekend spending, she transferred money from a money market account. She had an
e-mail message that one of her CDs was up for renewal in 10 days. She checked the renewal interest rate and
quickly went to a web site that showed CD rates being paid by banks across the country. She was happy to
see that her bank was near the top so she sent a reply to her banker to renew the CD.
Marcella's next stop was her online brokerage account. She checked the performance of her stock portfolio.
It wasn't performing as well as she had expected so she sent a question to her online broker and was
surprised when she got an immediate response. He was waiting for a plane and had responded to her
message using his BlackBerry. She also saw that her automatic trading program had activated a purchase of
100 shares of the tech stock she had been watching. Marcella was glad the order was placed without her
having to constantly monitor the market or rely on a broker. The automatic calendar pop-up on her
computer screen showed that she needed to make a quarterly contribution to her Roth IRA. She set up an
electronic funds transfer from her bank to the mutual fund account to be sent the following Wednesday.
Marcella saw an e-filing reminder from the Internal Revenue Service in her e-mail. She filed her state and
federal income taxes last year using e-filing. Since it was so simple and she had received her tax refund
quickly she knew she would do it again. She was now doing her own income taxes using a tax preparation
software program that linked to financial records she maintained using a personal finance software program.
Her final task was to gather information on new auto models. Marcella was planning to trade her car in the
next few months and thought the auto show would be a good chance to look at choices. But before she
went, she wanted information on safety, fuel efficiency, and reliability. Later she could get pricing
information as well as compare insurance costs before she made a final choice. In fact, Marcella thought
she might try an online buying service this time. Why waste time going to a dealer when she could probably
get a better deal online?
THINK CRITICALLY
Handwrite your responses in the space below; 2 sentences each.
1. How is Marcella's lifestyle different as a result of using online services and computer technology? Discuss
how each of the tasks would be performed differently without the technology.

2. How do the businesses Marcella uses for her financial services benefit from using the Internet to deliver
their products and services? What are some problems the businesses might face?

3. What is meant by the statement, "Finance is an information industry"? Why does that make technology
an important part of offering products and services to customers? Why does that put pressure on
businesses to maintain effective, secure, and up-to-date technology?

4. A car insurance company is considering a new process where customers can notify the company of an
accident and track the claims process by cell phone. Explain how they can use the stages of the adoption
curve to decide how to implement the new technology.

5. The number of data security problems in the U.S. has actually declined in the past few years, but the
total cost to businesses and consumers has increased. Why do you believe both of those changes have
happened at the same time?

6. Identify and justify the three most important things consumers can do to protect personal information
when they use the Internet.

